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Bears Oppose Bowdoin In Fight For Tie
Maine Will
Converge On
Brunswick
Saturday's Contest
Will Decide Series
BY JERRY ROGOVIN

The mighty Bowdoin Polar
Bear will play host Saturday to
the supposedly battered and broken Black Bear of Maine in the
season's finale for both teams.

pearance is
Politics and
;lubs.

E MAINE
'ved at 202

—Newhall photo
Pictured above are the candidates for Calico Queen. They are, left to
right, Shattuck, McManon, Hastings, Stinson, Greene, Marsden, Josslyn,
and Leard.

Maine Masque
Opens With
Shaw Comedy Eight Co-eds Vie For Honors;
!Winner Becomes Calico Queen

Gerschefski
To Give Concert
Here Tuesday

BY BOB SNOWMAN

Bowdoin is undefeated in State
Series competition, and must hurdle
Maine to clinch the 1948 title. The
Bears can squeeze into a two or three
way tie for the championship, depending upon the outcome of the
Colby-Bates game. by defeating
Bowdoin.
Over 1800 Have Tickets
The more than 1g00 students who
have purchased tickets for the game
will see the biggest college line in
Maine face the Pale Blue forward
wall. The Polar Bear line has been
one of the features of Boi.vdoin's
strong ground attack all season.
Their 4-2-0 seasonal record is ample
proof that the team is strong on
offense as well as defense when it is
remembered that their two losses came
JUST A REMINDER
The 24--hour cutting rule applies
to both Friday, November 5. and
Monday, November 8.
at the hands of once-beaten Amherst
and a Wesleyan teat. that has cone
undefeated through 16 successive
games.
Standouts in the Bowdoin line are
the ends, Marty Lee and Paul
Zdanowicz. It was Lee who knocked
down the sprawling Art Blanchard as
he attempted to rush the tying extra
point for Bates. Zdanowicz played for
the Maine Annex in his freshman
year.
(Continued on Page Five)

Edwin Gerschefski, American pianist. composer, and dean of the ConThe Maine Masque's first producBY SAM JONES
Jane Hastings. another pot and pan verse
College School of Music, will
tion of tit.. year, "Arms and the Man,"
waver from home ec, carries South give a formal
a three act comedy by George Bernard
Eight pretty girls on a farmyard
concert at the University
Estabrooke's hopes in the candidacy
of Maine next Tuesday in the Little
Shaw, opened last night
fence and each one a queen. Out of
Bob Percival and his orchestra will Theatre,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
A near capacity audience proved our eight charming candidates, one
furnish the music for the Calico Ball
During his two-day visit he will
enthusiastic. The play was stylized by will be selected as the Calico Queen.
which caps the day's activities.
c antinu,d on Page Two)
Prof. Herschel L. Bricker, the direc- The lucky girl will reign over the
tor, so that exaggerated gestures and second annual Farmers' Fair, Saturday. November 13. Each of the wommovements prevailed.
Capable performances were pre- en's dorms has elected a candidate j
sented by Al Dumais as the young
The candidates include Eva Stinson
Swiss officer. Captain Bluntchli; Mar- of Balentine who is majoring in busine! Abrams as Major Sergius Saran- nes% administration and calls Prospect
off, his Bulgarian rival; and New- Harbor her home. Coming down
James H. Eirmin '49, an English ma- Cecil J.
Reynolds, secretary of the
comer Nancy Hyde as Catherine Pet- from the north country, Dorrine Mcjor
from Metropolis, Ill., has been Maine committee for the
koff, the fiancee's mother.
selection of
Mahon of Houlton, a home-ec major,
named as the candidate from the Uni- Rhodes scholars.
Credit is also due Elaine Lockhart represents North Estabrooke.
Maine, Colby, Bates
versity of Maine for a Rhodes ScholMr. Firmin will be interviewed and
as the serving girl, I.ouka, and MarJo Josslyn of Portland and the Elms
arship, it has been announced by Prof. have his records examined along
Hillel Members To Meet
jory Malloy for her characterization aims
with
to be a psychologist.
William Stringfellow and William
of Raina Petkoff.
Pam Shattuck of Fort Preble and
A joint meeting of representatives
John Ballou deserves mention for East
Senseney, Bates seniors, and James
Hall ponders over international
of the Hillel Foundations of Colby
D. Draper, senior, and Richard
his portrayal of the blustering father, relations.
College, Bates College. anti the UniMajor Paul Petkoff, while Bill
A. Wiley, graduate student, from BowConnie Green of Lewiston carries
versity of Maine will be held in
Horner and Bill Robertson turned in the colors
doin, at Augusta on December 9. Of
of West Hall into the conWaterville Sunday. November 6, to
creditable performances to round out
these five three will be selected to go
test and studies over in Stevens in the
to discuss policies.
the cast.
Boston
and compete with candidates
arts and sciences department.
Hilda Livingston and Leonard Minfrom the five other New
Unusual scenery designed by Larry
Mary .Marsden, a phys ed major.
England sky will represent the University
Dunn, and exceptional lighting effects hails from
states. In all, four will be sent from
Colvin during school sesgroup as delegates. Other Maine stuNew England to enter Oxford in
by Clayton Briggs. added greatly to a sions but takes the high
road to LewisOc- dents who will attend are Eli7abeth
performance good for an enjoyable
tober of 1949.
ton come vacations.
Zaitlin, Sheldon Sokol, Melvin Levine.
evening.
There have been two Rhodes scholBetty Leard commutes daily from
ars from the University of
Hampden to study physical education
Maine. Dance Classes Held
They are Ballard F. Keith '08 of
and represents the Off Campus WomBan- At Balentin
e Smoker
gor, and Arthur A. Brown '33.
en.
The 13alentine smoker is the scene
Frosh Tip Hats To Sophs
of a weekly class in dance instruction.
Insufficient interest in the
Air Force Names Wells
Every Monday afternoon at 4, stuBovb(loin Train has forced its
A large crowd saw the sophomore dents
interested in learning social
cancellation.
Train ticket
William C. Wells, manager of dorfield hockey team edge the frosh 2-1. (lancing
gather under the instruclion
holders will be transported by
mitories, has been designated liaison
in the traditional Homecoming Day of
Miss Eileen Cassidy to practice
busses leaving from campus.
officer between the U. S. Air Force
hat game at the girls' athletic field.
waltzing and other Arthur Murray
For time schedule, see Buland the University of Maine. Infor•
The Eagles removed the rule at techniques.
letin Board.
mation on Reserve activities may be
—Newhall Photo half-time of the Colby game, and the
Alice Purdue is the accompanist for
obtained from his office.
JAMES 11. FIRMIN '48
frosh removed their hats.
the group.

Is Selected
As Rhodes Scholar Candidate
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Social Science Entries Sought
Group To Meet For Intramural
At University Debate Tourney
Maine Social Scientists will hold
their annual conference at the University of Maine Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 19-20, according to Professor
Henry C. Hawley, president of the
group.
Professor Robert M. York of the
University department of history and
government is secretary.
Delegates to the conference, faculty
members of the department of economics, sociology, history and government
at the four Maine colleges, will register at the Louis Oakes room in the
library between 4 and 5 p.m. Friday.
State Senator Robert N. Haskell of
Bangor will speak during the evening
program in the Oakes room. His
subject will be "Fiscal Problems of
Maine."
Lunch will be served at Balentine
Hall at 11:45.

Entrants in the 1948 intramural debating tourney may file applications
at the regular meeting of the Debating Council tonight at 7:15 in 6 South
Stevens.
The tournament is open only to
debaters with no intercollegiate experience. Students may enter individually or as a team. Competition
will get under way Thursday, November 11.
At the meeting of the council, varsity debaters will engage in practice
debates.

Bridge Group Elects
The Bridge club has elected the
following officers: Elliot Lamb, president; Robert Stetson, secretary-treasurer; and Mervin Curtis, tournament
director.

The Campus Calendar
THURSDAY, NO EMBER 4
12-1:30 p.m.—Sea and Shore Fisheries luncheon, North Estabrooke.
3:45 p.m.—Program of classic recordings, open to students and faculty,
Room 101, Carnegie Hall. (Continuing,
Mondays through Fridays.)
7:15 p.m.—Debating Council will
hold a meeting in Room 6, South Stevens Hall.
7:30 p.m.—The Scabbard and Blade
will meet in 15 Coburn Hall.
8:15 p.m.—Maine Masque, Little
Theatre.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
8:15 p.m.—Maine Masque, Little
Theatre.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Maine-Bowdoin game at Brunswick.
8:15 p.m.—Maine Masque, Little
Theatre.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Joint meeting of representatives of
Hillel Foundation from Maine colleges

Forum
I Women's
To Discuss Job
Opportunities

will be held in Waterville.
7 p.m.—Mr. John Romanyshyn will
speak in the Friendship and Marriage
Series at the Louis Oakes Room, Library.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
4 p.m.—Balentine smoker, dance instruction.
TUESDAY, NOVEMEBR 9
Meeting of the Panhellenic and Inter-Fraternity Councils
7 p.m.—Square Dance Club will
meet in the Women's Gymnasium.
7:30 p.m.—The American Veterans
Committee will meet in Carnegie
Lounge.
8:30 p.m.—A formal recital by
Dean Edwin Gerschefski, composer
and pianist, in the Little Theatre.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
12:30 p.m.—Dean Edwin Gerschefski will address the University Seminar
in Merrill Hall.
2:45 p.m.—Film, "American Tarantella," Carnegie Hall.

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING
ANOTHER FACTORY
BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

During the next several meetings of
the Women's Forum the topic of discussion will be vocational opportunities
for women students.
These discussions will be featured by
a talk by Miss Esther Borgesson, vocational guidance director for women.
In addition, several women students
with varying majors will present job
opportunities in their fields.
At last week's meeting of the Forum,
Dorothy Ansell and Beatrice Young
led a discussion on the platforms of the
three major political parties.
Underclass women are urged to attend these meetings which are held
every other Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
President's Room in Estabrooke Hall.

GERSCHEFSKI
(Continued from Page One)
confer with students concerning musical problems and will address a class
and the weekly University Seminar.
Dean Gerschefski has appeared as
pianist and composer in London and
New York, has performed as a
soloist with several symphony orchestras, and has broadcast frequently.
A graduate of Yale University, class
of 1931, he has also studied in England
A feature of his visit will be the
showing of the film "American Tarantella" next Wednesday at 2:45 p.m.
in Carnegie Hall.
This event is open to University
students and faculty without charge,
as is the formal recital on Tuesday
night.
His address to the University Seminar will be given Wednesday at 12:30
p.m. in Merrill Hall.
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Soon our newest factory will be
taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N.C., where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."
With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way,Chesterfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarette that is—
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Student Recital
Presented At
Carnegie Hall

Brewster Suggests
More Aid To China

An informal student recital was held
Wednesday, November 3, at 4:45 p.m.
in room 102, Carnegie Hall. The program was as follows:
Solfeggietto
C. P. E. Bach
John Wentworth, pianist
Vergin, tutta amor
Durante
Jean-Paul Roberge, baritone
Vera Edfors, accompanist
Sonata No. III in G major
(Adagio and Allegro)
Handel
Elizabeth Johnston, flautist
Richard Foster, pianist
Voi, che sapete (Marriage
of Figaro)
Mozart
Lois Ann Nicholson, soprano
Barbara Hart, accompanist
Sonata Opus 7 in E minor
(Allegro Moderato)
Grieg
Shirley Crane, pianist
Sonata No. IV in D major
(Adagio)
Handel
Otho Knowles, violinist
Vera Edfors, accompanist
Cathedral engloutie
Debussy
Muriel Kenderdine, pianist
Valse Brillante
Mana-Zucca
Helen Cumming

More aid for China was the theme
of Senator Owen R. Brewster's address to students and faculty members
in the Little Theatre on Monday afternoon.
Speaking under the auspices of tlie
Politics Club, Senator Brewster referred frequently to the pressing
need for increased aid to China if she
is to maintain her independence against
the growing Communist pressure.
"Should Chiang Kai-shek be able to
stave off the present Communist drive
to overcome China, he may well become one of the greatest heroes of the
age," Brewster stated.
As a result of a recent trip to
Europe, he believes that Europe's
economy is slowly reviving. Britain's
recovery from the war, Brewster said,
is amazing.
The Senator said that he felt Russia did not contemplate a war. He
declared that a war at this time, welch
the use of atomic energy, would prove
disastrous to civilization.

•

Money Awards Miss Pearl Greene Miss Ebbeson
Is Honored Guest
Offered For
Has Exhibit In
At Farewell Tea
Best Writing
Art Gallery
Students are offered money and
scholarships for their creative writing
ability in two newly announced contests.
Awards amounting to $100,000 will
be given in the fields of the play, short
story, short short, radio script, music,
and motion picture synopsis by the
National Five Arts Award, Inc., 715
Fifth Ave., New York.
The contest, which will run until
January 31, 1949, has a $2,000 first
prize, a $1,000 second prize, four
prizes of $500 each, and 140 scholarships worth $500 each.
The magazine Tomorrow, 11 East
44th St., New York, offers $500 for
the best short story by a college
writer, with a second prize of $250.
The magazine will consider all
entries for publication at the regular
rate of $125.
The contest ends December 31, 1948.

BLOTNER TRAILER SALES
VEAZIE, MAINE

Students And Faculty
Hear Classics Daily
According to Prof. Lewis H. Niven,
head of the department of music, some
dozen students and faculty members
are taking advantage of the opportunity to listen to the works of the
masters of classical music Monday
through Friday, from 3:45 to 4:45 in
Room 101, Carnegie Hall.

Designed for
Appearance
and Livability

Now Available
The latest in
Popular
Records

The next meeting of the American
Veteran's Committee will be on Tuesday, November 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Carnegie Lounge. Anyone interested
is invited to attend the meeting.

Inside ventilators

`FOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

•1

New Atlantic Restaurant
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Main 'it.

Photostatic Work of All
Kinds
24 hour service
97 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Tel. 5345

•

Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor

BANGOR
HELD OVER
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Nov. 4, 5,6
"JOHNNY BELINDA"
.
Jane Wyman. Lew Ayr, Nov. 7, 8, 9, 10
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
"THE VELVET TOUCH"
Rosalind Russell, Sydney
Greenstreet

IIANGOn
Nov. 4, 5, Thurs., Fri.
"RETURN OF THE BAD
MEN"
Randolph Scott, 1;,,11\
Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
"KISS THE BLOOD OFF
MY HANDS"
Joan Fontaine, Burt Lancaster

K. E. TWITCHELL
SERVICE

First Quality Diamonds

OPERA HOUSE

BIJOU
•

Jewelers

Bangor

J. Paul Sliced)* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

laiii St.. Bangor

Boyd & Noyes, Inc.

BANGOR and ORONO
M 8c P Theatres

When in Bangor, visit the

Dodge Clothes
•

BANGOR, MAINE

....,.....,,,.....,....
..,...,,,,,,,,,,.....w.,...........,,....",,,..
.

10 each

31.50 and 37.50

89

slain18

Eliminate uneven wardrobe temperature-

AVC To Meet On Tuesday

A complete classical
Record
Library

AIDItEWS MUSIC HOUSE

ACCESSORIES

Hard worsted suits
Topcoats
Overcoats
Tuxedo.

VOCE
N MAINE

An examination for student dietitian appointments in Veterans Administration hospitals in four cities
has been announced by the U. S. Civil
Service Commission. Competitors for
the $1,470 per year jobs must have the
bachelor's degree and be between 18
and 35. Courses last 12 months.

Constructed
for Durability
& long Service

Men's all wool

Jog &s. Batley

VA Can Place Dietitians

The theme of Gertrud Ebbeson's
watercolor exhibition in the Art Gallery seems to be "Bangor in Transition." Views of elaborately decorated
mansions of Victorian days, with shining new parking meters taking the
place of the old hitching posts, or of
a network of telephone and light wires
converging on a swaybacked covered
bridge, accentuates the passing of the
old order.
There are 20 views in all, the majority being of architectural subjects
that show something of the lives and
habits of the inhabitants. One does
not have to be a native of Bangor to
recognize the scenes, Miss Ebbeson
having chosen to paint familiar areas.
The use of bright colors and an eye
for details make for realism

HOUSE TRAILERS

•

ULS

Nliss Pearl Greene, retired head of
the Department of Home Economics,
was honored Sunday at a farewell
tea from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Fern Witham, instructor in
textiles and clothing. Members of
the Home Economics staff, Extension
Service, and Research Department attended the tea. Mrs. Mary McLintock, former member of the Department of Home Economics, poured.

Tel. Bangor 2-2808

NOTICE
Would the finder of a gold
capped Sheaffer's fountain
pen lost on the campus please
return it to the School of Education office, 18 South Stevens

N °AUL CO
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HIRE'S good moos for people with problem hair. Even a
cow lick stays in place all day long with Wildroot Cream-Oil
hair tonic. What's more, by using it regularly every morning
it will relieve annoying dryness and remove
dandruffNon-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil contains Lanolin. Helps
you pass the famous Wildroot Finger-Nail Test. Get a bottle
or tube at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask
your barber for professional applications. Remember there's
only one Wildroot Cream-Oil--to don't
buy any udder!
* of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

PARK

TRP10

5

OltlIENO

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 3-4
Double Feature
"A LETrER FROM AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN"
Joan Fountaine, Louis Jourdan,
Mandy Christians
Plus
"THE DUDE GOES WEST"
Eddie Albert, Gale Storm
6:30-7:52
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 5-6
"ROPE" (Technicolor)
James Stewart, John Dall
Also Cartoons
*it. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:28
Son. & Mon.. Nov. 7-8
"Al'ARTMENT FOR PEGGY"
Jeanne Crain, William Holden
Sun. Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:27
Tuesday, Nov. 9
"CHILDREN OF PARADISE"
Jean Louis Barra*, Pierre
Renoir
In French with EnitliA Titles
Due to Length Feature at
6:30-9:12
(An epic work. The Prench
reply to "Gone With the Wind"
N. Y. Times)

BANGOII
Thurs., Nov. 4
"FIGHTING BACK"
"LADY IN ERMINE"
Fri.. Sat., Nov. 5-6
Wed. & Thurs.. Nov. 10-11
•'1111EET FRANKENSTEIN"
Donble Feature
"BIG CITY"
"FIGHTING FATHER
DIINNE"
Sun., Mon., Nov. 7-8
P.,t ).Bricti, Myrna Dill
"BLUE SKIES"
"LUCK OF THE IRISH"
Plus
"SIXTEEN FATHOMS
Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Nov. 9-11
DEEP"
"SHAGGY"
IAIn Chancy, Arthur Lake
"BEYOND GLORY"
6:30-925
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Matinee Prices: 35* to 5 o'clock

Page
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Melting Pot In Student Exchange

To the Editor: There probably isn't
a student on campus who has not at
some time during his cruise here
If you are wondering about the student N‘lio sits next to you,
taken a course in which there were
who is obviously from a foreign country because of accent or manoutside reading assignments. I am
not bellyaching about outside reading,
nerism, who could be a Communist in disguise. you may rest your
believe me. The library reading is
case. This country's educational policy now permits the Russianextremely helpful.
born or the Russian-dominated student to sit beside you in the classMy sole complaint is against comrooms throughout the Nation.
pelling 50 to 100 students to read maIt all came about because, earlier this year, Congress approved
terial in books of which the library
has only five or six copies.
the Smith-Mundt bill which broadened our student exchange proIn the past, when I was commutgram. An appropriation of $5,000,000 will allow over 20,000 stuing
more than 80 miles a day to and
dents to study in American colleges and universities this year. Chanfrom school, I have had to stay in the
cellor Harvie Branscomb of Vanderbilt University, chairman of the
library until closing time (10:00
By BILL BRENNAN
present student exchange setup, and an advisory commission apNow, everyone knows by this time, p.m.) in order to read an asignment
pointed by President Truman, have mapped out a long-range pro- In a few weeks, class elections will or should anyhow, that the Maine in a text that was "OUT" during
every spare period that I had through
gram to utilize the act to best advantage.
be coming up. We wonder, however, squad gets darn litle chance for practhe day.
tice
as
a
unit.
This
is
nothing new;
One of the most amazing angles in the bill is that only those if it's even worth the trouble to vote
As I see it. the alternatives are
Russian and Communist students who adhere strictly to Soviet policy in this election. The positions—presi- it's been going on for twenty years, about
as follows:
dent, vice-president, secretary, and and some observers say that the situaare to be allowed to study in this Country. It is unlikely, however,
(1) Restrict outside reading to
treasurer—are merely honorary ones,
that Russia will permit any of its students to study in any American carrying no power what-so-ever. But, tion is better this year than it has been texts that are plentiful.
for a long time, in that the members
university.
of course, it's good practicing of demo- of the football team were pre-regis(2) Restrict outside reading to
Russia is a little bit afraid of the possible outcome. Books, cratic principles, they say.
tered, and theoretically given every small classes.
* * * *
school supplies, and the multiple indications altrosperity prevalent
break possible.
(3) If Joe Blow's dissertation—IN
in this country are weapons in the Communist eye. A Soviet student Ha ha. Maine beat Colby. But that But getting every break possible THE LIBRARY—on the sex life of
might pick up a few ideas that are not healthy to Russia, according still doesn't change the picture one doesn't make much difference, we a head of cabbage is superior to what
iota. (What is an "iota," anyhow?) guess. If we want a topnotch football Sam Squibb has to say about the same
to Russia.
One of the best reasons why we have squad, or any athletic squad for that subject. then WHY IN BLUE
Dr. Karl T. Compton, now chairman of the nation's Research such a fouled up athletic system is
matter, the administration will have BLAZES DON'T WE USE JOE
and Development Board, offers the following argument:
that we have too little cooperation to change a policy reached many years BLOW FOR A TEXT?
KEN ZWICKER
"I have enough confidence in the American system to think that between the administration and the ago—that the primary reason for coming to school was for an education, and
we can win out," he says. "Show the people behind the Iron Cur- athletic department.
tain how we live. That is thelest argument in favor of democracy." We have coaches, trainers, manag- that athletics are secondary.
ers, players, and equipment; but all
So, on election day it might be a
Every country except the Soviet seeks to send its scholars here. these
are a waste if we don't have time good idea to have a question on the
Already China, Greece, the Philippines, Burma, Great Britain, New for team practice. No squad, not ballot which reads: "Shall the class
Zealand, and Belgium have joined the program. Last Friday, an even Frank Leahy's Notre Dame schedules be re-arranged so that mem- To the Editor: Last Friday night
agreement was signed with France. Other nations will follow eleven, can be any good if it can't bers of athletic squads will be able to there was advertised an old fashioned
practice as a unit. Individual practice practice every week-day afternoon?" rally. Now I have never been to an
shortly.
is fine, and is essential, but nothing Then, there would be a good reason old fashioned rally, but my impression
Under the Fulbright act, which permits other nations to pay
can replace team practice
for voting.
of one is that there is a great deal of
in scholarships for the surplus property they bought from us.
cheering and singing of school songs,
twenty-four countries will have $24,000,000 available for student
However, that rally was not a rally
exchange. On the other side of the ledger. the United States feels
in the true sense of the word,
that the rest of the world, too, has much to offer us in the way of
Certainly there was nothing wrong
with the various skits but the fact is
cultural benefits.
BY BIFF SHALE':
anyone had him refuse to chaperone that they were too long and too many.
Senator H. A. Smith, New Jersey, co-author of the Informaa
houseparty or to give a little time Only the minimum time was spent on
The
tremendous
ovation
Prexy
tion and Educational Exchange Act under which the Smith-Mundt
for the discussion of a private prob- cheering and in general getting the
Hauck
received
at
the
Homecoming
program operates, cites as an outstanding example of the student
rally prompts me to urge the General lem? What can we do to honor him? crowd warmed up for the game the
exchange program the situation in Belgium. The many Belgian Senate to carry through,
as soon as
Instead of Fraternity for Fraterni- next day. A cheer was given once
citizens, who are now in high government positions and who former- possible, some sort of day honoring ty, Dorm for Dorm, Aggie for Aggie, and that was all. Some of the cheers
ly studied in this country, have given us a better understanding with him. I tried to point out last week etc., why can't we really get together were unfamilar; yet they were given
some of the reasons why Dr. Hauck and establish a Campus Wide spirit!!! once only. The result was that the
that country than with any other country on the Continent.
crowd left Memorial Gym the same
Yes, the lid is off the melting pot. There seems to be no indica- is Mr. Campus himself. I spoke of The correction of this would be the
buildings. Who knows how many main part of the President's Day as they went in.
tion that it will boil over, or that it will scald the hand that, thus speeches,
Now the cheerleaders look like a
conferences, sleepless nights, proposed last week. Each section to
far, has stirred the contents.
he had to go through before the hold Open House and offer any ori- healthy bunch whom a few minutes of
CLAIR H. CHAMBERLAIN
money and support was forthcoming? entation lectures or exhibits needed to intensive shouting will not hurt. and
...Who, but a blind man hasn't seen clarify its position on the college I suggest that at the next rally (if
The accuracy of the Gallup Polls should be a hint to the self- him time and time again, even though curricula. At night, under the joint there is one) that more time be spent
styles "intelligentsia" of this country. Those people who believe the he was out on his feet from over- work of the interfraternity and inter- on teaching the stw!ents the cheers
work, come through with a cheerful dorm councils a mammoth Open and less time put on the skits. Then
masses are not qualified as accurate thinkers should throw this idea smile and a sincere hello?
With the House party, with Dr. Hauck as the maybe we will find what happened to
with yesterday's razor blades. The poll, taken from a good cross duties of running this multi-million guest of honor, could be reit! at Mem- the lost Maine spirit.
section of America, has proved the public right on many serious dollar college pressing on him, has orial Gym.
DON KING

I'm Usually Wrong, But

Old-fashioned Rally
Not Up To Par
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Co-ed Says Lassies
Need Style Column
To the Editor: Often recently I've
heard the question "Why doesn't the
Campus run the style column it had
last year?"
I've asked several of the girls in
the dorms if they were really interested in Helen and Toni's New Look
articles and everyone seemed to feel
that with the exception of the social
news, the paper had no outlet for
campus chit-chat.
With limited space available, it
might be impossible to have another
weekly column, but I think among
our co-ed population it would be very
popular.
BETTY
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Bear Facts
BY

JERRY
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Maine Can Gain Title Tie By Bowdoin Win

V.( K;GYIN

Maine's State Series football
hopes depend on the finial game
of the season with Bowdoin at
Brunswick. The Polar Bears just
did nip Bates last week, and the
strain of that game may aid the
Maine eleven November 6. Maine
must present a stronger offense
than we have shown all season
against Adam Walsh's men, and
we must, in any case, present a
stronger pass defense than that
which Colby's George Wales riddled Iv ith accurate chucks last
week.

Bears Blank
Colby, 21-0,
In Comeback

Polar Bears
Are Favored
By 12 Points

Maine's Black Bears bounced back
(Continued from Page One)
into State Series contention Saturday
The starting tackles are two Massaby decisively whipping Colby, 21-0 bechusetts boys who tower over the sixfore a homecoming crowd of 6500.
foot mark, and tip the scales at
200,
The Bears confined all their scoring
and 220 respectively. They are Jim
to the middle periods of the game, and
Sibson and John Raussig.
in scoring, showed more offensive
The pivot man is Jim Draper, also
plays, than they had previously this
a six-footer and 200-pounder. A
season.
Rhodes scholarship candidate, he is a
The first touchdown of the afterRhode Island State's basketball
fine line-backer for the Bowdoin deteam, out for practice more than two noon climaxed a 53-yard drive which
fense.
weeks already, received a setback last featured Dombkowski and Coulombe
Fife and Sweet are the probab
le
week when star Bruce Blount suffered hitting the tackles, and a 23-yard pass
starter
s for the guard positions. Both
play
from Sproul to Lord.
a fractured hand in a scrimmage. He
heavy men, they have seen plenty of
Reggie Lord took a Dick Grant
may not appear in the Ram lineup in
action for the Polar Bears this season
.
the first few games, and Maine jour- punt on his own 40, and raced 60The team's T-formation masterneys to Kingston early in the season. yards for the second Maine TD. dismind is quarterback Dave Burke. He
Fraternity and dormitory touch playing some brilliant open-field runis the passer for Bowdoin, and both
football wound up this past weekend. ning to go with good blocking. Dombhe and the air attack for the team were
One of the more interesting sidelights kowski converted the extra point.
lightly regarded before the State
on the intramural sport is that NorThe Bears continued to press the
Series action began.
dorm #18 played through to the dorm Mules mainly with a defensive measHowever, he completed 10 of 19
finals before losing to Hannibal Ham- ure. Russ Noyes punted beautifully
aerials against the Bobcats Saturday,
t
lin, 12-0, as a team although that bar- all day to keep Colby deep in their
land his completion percentage agains
t
racks has been closed for more than own territory. A bad pass from center
Colby was as high. The Brunswick
two weeks, and the teammates are rolled into the Colby end zone, and
team gained 164-yards through the
dispersed all over the North Dorm Gabriel just fell on it before Sproul
I air to combine with a 207-yards total
area.
to give Maine two points on a safety.
'on the ground against Bates.
Jack Zollo will be playing his
The final scoring of the day came
Bowdoin is blessed with good malast intercollegiate game against after Phil Coulombe bulled his way
terial in the halfback positions. Tom
Bowdoin this week end. The through right tackle from the Colby
Leone and Jules Siroy are the probformer Little All-America choice 39 down to the two, before being
able starters, but they are backed up
has been playing the 1948 seven- caught from behind, and Dombkowski
by Dick Rosse, Thornburn, and Beckgame schedule mainly on guts. bucked over.
ler. Bob McAvoy packs 181-pounds
Students who watch the type of
into a potent pile-driving fullback
The starting lineup—
C
petitive spirit ishiela Jack dis- MAINE
COLBY
game.
plays ought to be mighty proud Blaisdell le
re Cannel!
Maine will face the Polar Bears in
rt Cook
of their football team and play- Trask It
a homecoming atmosphere before
Barron lg
rg Gabriel
ers when they are like Jack Zollo. McDermott c
Bowdoin grads who expect a State
c Toomey
lg McSweeney
To hear the discussion over at Mem- Zollo rg
—Newhall Photo Series title.
The University's First deer has been bagged. Bill Flint
It Mercer
orial Gymnasium one would think that Salisbury rt
Maine students taking advantage of
of Beta Theta
Wing re
le Tempesta
Pi snared a 10-point, 200-pound buck and Pam Shattu
the basketball floor is a skating rink.
the
student holiday (which, incidentalck of East Hall.
Sproul qb
qb Shiro
ly, means no cuts on Friday, Novem
An extra washing on Sunday after- Dombkowski
Ihb (capt.) lhb Wales
noon might spare a lot of ankle sprains Lord rhb
ber 5, and Monday. November 8) will
rhb Alex
and bone bruises on fellows who might Clark fb
leave Orono at 9 a.m. by train, or will
fb McPhelemy (Capt.)
Scoring by periodsbe out to get in shape to play on
go by auto. A large contingent of
1
2
3
4
school teams. Meanwhile Doc Cornell MAINE
students are expected to appear at the
0 13
8
0-21
applies liniment and bandages for the COLBY
i Kappa Sig
0
0
0
0-0
Women's field hockey shared the Bowdoin rally Friday evening.
MAINE substitutions—White, Couvictims of unnecessary laxities.
limelig
ht with football in the past
lombe, Tamm, Noyes. Pruett, Emery,
Russ Noyes' punting average of Roy, Morse, Smith, Hewes, Beals,
fl
Homecoming week end as a large
39.1 yards per kick for 41 boots Gardner, Beisel. Turmelle. Fecteau,
crowd of students and returned AlumPhi Kappa Sigma and Hannibal ni watche
ranks well in the nation. In small Duddy Schmidlin, Fogler, Reilley,
d the annual FreshmanCard, Small, Leggett, Cates, Dennis,
college circles he is up with the
Hamlin Hall took the intramural foot- Sophomore Hat Game on the Women
's
Royal.
top 15, and the varsity ace has a
COLBY substitutions—Harrington. ball championships of the fraternity Athletic Field Saturday morning at
Maine's harriers continued their
better average than some of the Mahoney, King, Baldwin. Hall, Doyle,
and dormitory leagues. More than eight-thirty. The Sophomores won state cross
country supremacy for the
stars of the more prominent Stander, H. Fraser, J. Fraser, Jacobs,
over the Freshmen by a narrow score
second successive year, by defeating
Mitchell,
Wasserberger, 400 spectators witnessed two colorful of two
football mills of collegiate cir- Lawson,
to
one. According to tradition,
Hart, Parker, Whiteley, Grant.
Bates and Bowdoin. Colby did not
and fast games to the accompaniment because of
cles. The great Doak Walker of
losing the game, the FreshOFFICIALS:
Referee— Frolio
participate.
Southern Methodist University (Ohio Wesleyan). Umpire—Barry of the Phi Kappa Sigma band which man women could not take
off their
The Bears placed six runners in the
(Dartmouth),
Linesman — Patten entertained throughout the contests. blue hats until they were
has an average of 38 yards.
told
to by positions
(Boston College). Field Judge—CroPhi Kappa Sigma edged Kappa Sig- the Sopho
from second to seventh.
more Eagles. Another tradiCoach Chester Jenkins' well-bal- nin (Boston University).
Maine star John Wallace had to be
ma, 2-0, in a hard-fought, see-saw tional
game was played off the same
anced cross country varsity journeyed
STATISTICS
content with second spot behind Nelbattle. The score came with but two mornin
g, when a group of alums from
to Augusta Monday to clinch the
Me. Colby
son "Red" Home of Bates. The Bobseconds remaining in the first half. severa
First
dow
ns
8
6
l years back challenged the
thirteenth state title made under his
Net yds. gained
cat distance man completed the 4i/4
A Phi Kap pass was intercepted only upperc
lassmen. The Junior-Senior
leadership since he came to the Unirushing
148
18 a few yards from the Kappa Sig goal combin
mile course in 19 minutes, 4.4 seconds.
ation won also by a score of
versity in 1929.
Passes attempted
10
27 line a minute before
Wallac
e crossed the line two yards
intermi
ssion.
Passes
One
completed
two to one. One feature of the game
3
9
The matter of school spirit cerbehind after a stirring finish in which
play failed to gain ground, and on the that attract
Net yds. gained
ed everyone's attention was
tainly wasn't decided at the Colpassing
it appeared that Wallace would over41.
102 next one, Ed Walden broke through the small baby sitting
on the sidelines
by game. The cheers were there, Passes intercepted by
2
0 and tagged Bit Stebbins behind the line
take
the winner. His time was 19:4.6.
cheering her mother on to victory.
but they were not so abundant. Fumbles
2
3 for a safety,
Maine
made a point total of 20 with
and
the
margin
of
victory
Oppon
.
ents'
fumbles
The Juniors at present are leading
As
• spectator said, "we have
Bates far behind 51 points and BowIn the dormitory final Hannibal
recovered
4
1
the hockey tournament with a onenothing against poor Colby," so No. punts
doin bringing up the rear with a 67
10
8 Hamlin blanked Nordorm #18, 12-0,
why expect too much of the Punt average
37
34.5 with the accurate pitching of Vic point margin over the Sophomores. total.
In last Thursday's game the Juniors
40
crowd. Perhaps there is more in- Penalties—yd..
40 Maria,
The other Maine finishers were
and the fine running of
beat the Seniors decisively by a seven
terest in the Bates and Bowdoin
"Mouse" Tevanian. Tevanian romped
Harland Harndon (3), Gene O'Brien
TENNIS
to nothing score. There are two games
games. and the Colby contest was
(4), George Reed (5). Clinton Tripp
30-yards for the first touchdown, and
scheduled for next week—Sr.-Soph.
not the most thrilling game of the
Tennis Tourney quarter-final re- he scored the second on a long end
(6), Dick Packard (7). and Iry
game Friday and the same teams
season. A big crowd
of students sults: Larry Van Peursen defeated zone pass from Maria.
Smith (10).
again on Tuesday, the latter game
will be at Brunswick for the Ken Dyer, 6-2,
The Maine team will journey to
6-2. Bob Sullivan debeing the last of the season. Hockey
Ilowdoin game, and I feel sure feated Bob Gascoi
Boston November 8 to participate in
gne, 6-2, 6-3. Frank Jayvees
lose First
season draws officially to a close with
that we'll all be rooting for Maine Potenzo defeated Bob
the New England Intercollegiate meet
Avery, 6-1, 6-3.
the
annual Recognition Supper Deto knock hell out of the Polar Bob Thoits defeate
at Franklin Field with such stamlyut
d Don Nichols, The Maine Jayvees lost their first cember
seventh.
Bears and cop a tie for State 6-1, 6-1. Dick Preble
teams as Rhode Island State. New
defeated Dick game of the season Friday afternoon
Series leadership. Meanwhile the Edes, 6-3, 7-5. Harry
Hampshire, Springfield, Brown. and
Allen defeated as they were downed 33-0 by a strong
Frosh Drop Third Game
critics can squawk, but let's see Whit Shaw, 6-3, 6-4.
M.I.T.
Les Yoffe de- Maine Maritime academy team.
them down at Brunswick for feated Blaine Beal,
6-1, 6-4. Fred
Scoring : Descoutreaii.. Scrontas
1 2 3 4
Maine's upset fight. Win or lomat Herman defeated Gerard
The hunting season is now open.
Faucher, (2), Erickson, Schuyler.
Higgins Classical 0 0 7 0-7
Extra
the Maine fans will be beard.
This doesn't mean there's as open
6-1, 6-2.
Points: SCrontas (3) placement.
Maine Frosh
0 0 0 0-0
season on hunters too.

Hannibal Meets] Women's Sports

Ph

Title Game

Harriers Romp
To State Win

1
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Nearly 1500 Come Home

Fort Fairfield
Find/ens Aid
Our Enrollment

BY JOHN CONNERS

In part, at least, the upsurge in
enrollment at the University may be
attributed to the Findlens of Fort
Fairfield.
By June, 1951, when John Findleni
completes his work in agronomy, eight ,
of the ten children of Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Findlen will have received
degrees from Maine.
William, majoring in agriculture,
is in the class of 1950.
Paul Findlen, '31, who went on to
Cornell for his docorate, is now an
economist with the Department of
Agriculture in Washington.
Herbert is doing graduate work at
Cornell, and Marian, Joseph, George,
Jr., and Thomas are growing and
shipping potatoes for the George P.
Findlen and Sons Farm.
Disgruntled! Maybe THE MAINE
CAMPUS can help you. Have you
tried a letter to the editor!

BRISK AS FALL
AND
TWICE AS WARM!

'MANY"
500
BRAND

Orono, Maine, Nosember 4, 1948

•

tributed their bits toward restoring
Homecoming Celebration of 1948 harmony.
lived up to its name, with nearly 1500 New Machine is Demonstrated
In the midst of the turmoil President
alumni returning to their alma mater
to renew old friendships, inspect the Hauck and Dean Edith Wilson apNew Look of the campus, and watch peared to announce that scientific histhe Maine Bears lumber to an im- ory had been made by the unveiling of
pressive win over the Mules of Colby, Dr. Hauck's atom machine for mending the broken bones and curing the
21-0.
Festivities were scheduled to start twisted knees of Maine footballers.
on a high note Friday afternoon with Henry Dombkowski, Donald Barron,
the Maine JV's opposing the Maine Charles Loranger, and John Ballou
Maritime Academy on Alumni Field. aided in demonstrating this machine,
The Middies flatted the note some- while Trainer Stan Wallace presented
a beautiful solo in the soprano of
what by thumping the JV's 33-0.
Swallowing their shagrin, Maine Priscilla Goggin.
rooters gathered early Friday evening Ayer Toastmaster at Luncheon
for a torchlight parade that ended
The great football team of 1913 was
with 3000 men, women, and children honored at a Saturday luncheon meetjamming the Memorial Gym.
ing in Memorial Gym following the
yearling game. Four members of that
Rally Highlights Friday's
team—which beat Boston College, tied
Celebration
Ken Vennett, master of ceremonies Yale, and won the state series—were
at the rally, extended a warm and able to attend: N. S. Donahue '15,
hearty welcome to the "Joes and Jills Raymond Fogler '15, Edward Getchell
of former years." Raymond Fogler, '14, and Louis Kriger '16.
Toastmaster was Hazen H. Ayer
member of the 1913 football cham'24. president of the General Alumni
pions, spoke of long-ago rallies
Between bursts of music from the Association. Other speakers were
University band and cheers and songs President J. Seelye Bixler of Colby,
from the audience, students under the Governor-elect Fredrick Payne, and
direction of the Maine Masque (with President Arthur A. Hauck.
the notable exception of the Tiny Tim
During the half of the Maine-Colby
—Newhall Photo
West Hall Decoration Entry
heckler of M. C. Vennett) entertained enconnter, the winners of the Decora• students and alumni.
tion contest were announced. SAE
James Furman and Philip Catir won fraternity honors with a Maine
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
pantomimed a football skit. East Hall Bear dragging a bedraggled Colby
co-eds led by Marguerite Floyd, Ida Mule into the lair of Bananas.
THE ALLAN-LEWIS CO.
Moreshead, and Lillian Sargeant re- West Hall picked up bonoe‘
181 Exchange St.
peated their musical request to the among women's dorms with the
• boys in New Dorm 3 to please pull Mules being carried on a •tretehtheir window shades. Mayor Huff's er.
VVVVVVAAAANVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVIANINVINVVVVVVIMA,
Mayoralty Report suggested that President and Mrs. Hauck presided
Utopia is in the offing.
at an informal tea in the University's
During these proceedings Jean Cun- new Music and Art Center, Carnegie
ningham, James Jordan, Robert Cool, Hall, following the game. Fraternities
James Gilcrist, and Richard Cutts con- and dormitories held Open House.
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CAREER WHICH
OFFERS AN INTERESTING CHALLENGE TO
YOUR ABILITY TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE?

GABARDINE TOPCOAT
Tailored by Dotoff

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
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shirts
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HARDWARE SPRAYERS—
& VARIETY LOCKSETS

31-31 MILL ST., ORONO, MAINE

We have
FLASHLIGHTS
BATTERIES
ALARM CLOCKS
PING PONG BALLS
Come in and bee
ALUM I NUMWARE--BITS — BRACES — LEVE1-S
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SCALES TOYS

BEN SKLAR'S
•PAJAMAS
•SPORT SIIIRTS
• SIII•Ts
• WOLSEY SOCKS
• NECKWEAR

OLD TOWN, ME.
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Make arrangements to see him through your
Placement Office
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e% You'llfind college men's collarfavorites in

Old Town
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Perk up your shirt wardrobe with Van Preen, a beauty of a
shorter-point, fused collar—one of Van Heusen's campus-chosen
collar classics. See it—wear it, on Van Heusen shirts famous
for their fine, lab-tested, Sanforized fabrics ... a new shirt free
if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size! $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

100% Wool Gabardine
TOPCOAT with
Zipped-in Lining

Pledge

Mr. Ruel W. Whitcomb will be here on Friday, November 12, 1948, to discuss opportunities in just such type
of work in the Claims Department
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.
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Three Maine men who graduated in 1947 and three who
graduated in 1948 are now working for us and many
who have graduated in the past years.
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Your major in college is not the deciding factor. Most
important is a natural ability and desire to work with
people.
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Pledge Named By Tau Ep
Hyman L. Gluck has been named a
pledge of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity.
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Just to give your
voice a lift

Betts Bookstore
58 Columbia St., Bangor
"AMERICAN SEA SONGS
and CHANTEYS"
from the Days of Iron Men
and Wooden Ships
Handsomely illustrated
in Color
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$5.00
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NEWHALL

WHY? Because Arrow's s;:amlecs seat
and patented crotch construction prevent chafing and creeping and give
ample sitting-room where neccied.
TRY Arrow shorts next time for real
comfort. They come in oxford and
broadcloth with gripper fasteners or
buttons. Try Arrow undershirts too.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Portraits
the way you want them
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Home Ec Club
Packs Overseas
Yule Packages
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TYPEWRITER
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Have you seen the new CAMPUS
office!' Drop in.

rk with
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Society On The Campus

I

STUDENTS!
We have...
ALL MAKES OF
PORTABLES

YERS —
SETS
r
ES
0
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plied with anticipation. But the wind'ing time for all. Cider
was served for
Some 329 guests and members shifted, and as a result, only the vol- those interested.
cano was burned.
A new publication, the thristion showed up at Theta CM to celebrate
Open Houses and buffet suppers were
We think the above unique—what
Student, has appeared on the Maine the big homecoming week end. The
also held at Phi Mu Delta. Lambda
The Home LconontiLs Club, workhouse was appropriately decorated with do you think Congrats to Bob Ford Chi Alpha,
campus.
Phi
Gamm
Delta.
a
Siging
in conjunction with other home
pumpkins
an d and Dave Winchester whom we are ma Nu, and Alpha Tau Omega in
The first issue of the new weekly.
econom
ics groups throughout the
conside
ring for assistants.
cornstalks. Black
honor of visiting Colby men and country, has filled
which is published by the Wesley
more than 250
Opening nite of the production by Alumni.
crepe designs of
Foundation, a student organization
Christmas packages with clothing and
nervou
s Ralph Paradis and Jim Firpink elephants
affiliated with the Methodist Church,
One returning alumnus, Jim Claffie toys for children overseas.
and witches were min was held at Delta Shelta Saturappeared October 27 with two mimeoof Sigma Nu, distinguished himself by
The packages are being distributed
plastered surreal- day evening. Swami Whodunit and
graphed pages.
hanging his pin on Barbara Richard- by the "Worl
d Friendship for Chilistically on every his assistant, Ididit, as well as the rest
son of South Estabrooke. Keeping dren" agency.
The paper is edited by Wayne
of
the
show were enthusiastically rewall — several
up with the Claffies were Jo Burton
Thurston, John Wentworth, and
The club work was directed by
other witches ceived by the 125 couples
and Guy Rowe, Phi Mu Delta; GerJanice Minott. The circulation manVerna M. Wallace, project chairman,
were realistically I The homecoming week end at
Phi ry Lamb and Ray Kenneally, Sigma
ager is Norman Barnes.
who was assisted by Kathryn L. Benplastered on the , Kappa Sigma was a gala occasio
n Phi Epsilon; and Norma Moers and
Among the articles in the first issue
nott and Jane L. Libby, upperclassfloor.
from start to finish. There was a good William Warre
n,Sigma Nu.
are "Parable For An Atomic Age"
men. Freshman girls assisting were:
Everyone danced. representation of "Old Grads" present
and "Boy Meets Girl? But How?"
Only
one
engage
ment this week and Carolyn and Marilyn Harmon, CynFor the most part , during the course of the activities
to
According to an editorial, the purthe mob continu- I celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the that was Lucille Stitham, Bucksport, thia Lever, Maxine Gray, Mary Jean
pose is "to stir up controversial issues
to Clyde Hayward, ATO.
McIntyre, Carolyn Noyes, Harriett
ally weaved back founding of the Maine chapter of
Phi
JAN
and to present them from both sides."
Ah-Ha!! This week we get a chance McKeil, Eleanor Mahoney, Jean
and forth across Kappa Sigma. Saturday night there
the floor in rhythm with the vic music was a vic dance
featuring hallowe'en to use our afore-established Birth De- Winter, and Helen Sutton.
partment .... Born to Pat McGuiwhich could be heard occasionally decorations complete
Sociologist Will Speak
Materials for the packages were
with hats, horns,
gan Collins and husband, Don, was donated by students, faculty
above the over-all roar of mass panic and jack-o-lanterns.
, and nurAbout
75 couples
On "That First Year"
Kathy Collins.
and confusion. At intermission Al attended. There was
sery school.
an apple eating
-That First Year will be Mr. John Dumais and Priscilla Coggin did sev- contest won by Vie Pooler and Ann
M. Romanyshyn's topic in the Friend- eral duets which pleased everyone.
Mehlhorn and Mr. and Mrs. Richship and Marriage series. He will
Next on the program came the actual ard Foster. Cider, doughnuts, and apspeak next Sunday at 7 p.m. in the eruption of the Theta Chi volcano ples wer served to top off
a swello
Louis Oakes room of the Library.
which had been constructed as the evening.
Mr. Romanyshyn, an instructor in Homecoming display. First the wind
With bulging sides and vibrating
sociology, will discuss the economic was tested and it was found to be floors the SAE house romped
to the
and social adjustments facing newly- blowing in the right direction—to- tune of the Old Grads meet the
Underwards Beta house. Fire extinguishers grads. Friends
weds.
, Romans, and brothers
Stan Miller, president of the Hillel were concealed and matches were ap- blended their talents to make a rousFoundation State Board, will conduct
the meeting.
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Publication Is
Launched By
Wesley Group
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toil President
Wilson apscientific hisunveiling of
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Expert Developing
and Printing
Bank Bldg.

SHIRTS and

TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS •
SPORTS SHIRTS

Orono 8171

•

When you make a long distance telephone
call, your voice would soon fade out were
it not for vacuum tube repeaters. They
give your voice a lift whenever necded—
carry it clearly from coast to coast.
Vacuum tubes and other electronic devices are playin
g
an ever-growing, part in your Bell telephone service.
As the
manufacturing unit of the Bell System, Western
Electric
makes millions of these intricate little things.
To produce them to highest standards of precision
and
at lowest cost, Western Electric has just completed its
new
Allentown, Pa., plant — latest addition to vast teleph
one
making facilizies in 18 cities. Now, and in the years
ahead,
this new Western Electric plant will help to make
your
Bell telephone service better than ever.

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

:YSTEM SINCE 1882
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TILE MAINE CAMPUS

Spanish Group
Will Hear Talk
By Prof. Gross

New Co-eds Hear
Talks On Rushing
And Sorority Role

National Tie
Is Considered
By Physics Club

Orono, Maine. No.untber 4,

Sorority Open
House Program
Is Completed

Interviews Held
For Job Seekers
By Larger Firms

Freshman women and transfer stuVirginia Littlefield, committee chairdents
heard explanatory talks on soProf. Stuart M. Gross's talk on his
The possibility of affiliating with man, has announced completion of PanAlthough commencement seems a
experiences in Guatemala will feature rorities and rushing Monday evening Sigma Pi Sigma, national undergrad- hellenic plans for the sorority open long way off to the average senior, a
house program scheduled for the afterthe Spanish Club's program at the sponsored by the Panhellenic Council uate honor society of physics, is being
program of interviews by representanoon
of November 14.
discussed
by
members
of
the
Physics
at
the
room
Oakes
of
tives
the
library.
of the larger firms is now under
November 10 meeting in Room C.
All freshman girls and transfer stu- way at the Placement Bureau,
Club.
under
Cynthia
Hayden
spoke
activion
the
North Estabrooke. Group singing and
dents are invited to visit each of the the direction
Professor
Edward
Kelly,
Philip
of
who
J.
Brockway.
joined
informal discussions will be conducted ties of nonsorority girls on campus. the
staff of the physics department sorority rooms.
First in the series was held Nov.
Emily Smaha explained the actual
entirely in Spanish.
Members of the open house commit- 1-2, when Robert J. Doland,
this fall, outlined to the club last
representWesley C. Panunzio, faculty advisor, rushing proceedure here on campus. Saturday the role played by Sigma Pi tee include Phyllis Burrill, Eva Bur- ing the Monsanto Chemical Company,
has announced that a business meeting Pat Simmons gave a resume of sorori- Sigma at Penn State while he was an gess, Mary Whitcomb, Jackie Howell, talked with several chemical and meGloria Noyes, and Joyce Henderson
chanical engineering upperclassmen.
will be held after the social program. ty life on campus while Jean Cunning- undergraduate there.
spoke about the national scope
ham
At
Saturday's
meeting
physics
maJ. A. Clark of the E. I. du Pont de
Joan Violette, Albert Libby, and Joan
of sororities and Panhellenic Councils. jors of the class of '51 were welcomed Girls' Skits Highlight
Nemours
Company will interview
Gallo, members of the nominating
As an alumna, Miss Theresa Dumais
Fernand Daigle, head of the new
seniors
and
graduate students in
Balentine Hall Party
committee, will present a slate for told
chemical engineering Thursday, Nov.
of the benefits she had received executive committee, urges all physics
election of club officers.
The girls of Balentine Hall staged 11. Both Monsanto and du Pont are
majors to attend the next meeting of
from sorority membership.
Ramona McLaughlin, Marilyn Boya
party last Thursday night at 10:30 recruiting graduates for their training
the
Nov.
club,
10.
The meeting was held in an attempt
er, Emma Ingraham, Joan Violette,
under
the leadership of Ethel Stone programs, Brockway said.
students
clearer
give
view
to
a
new
and Mrs. Harry Siegels are arranging of sorority standards and their place
and Eleanor Murray, social chairmen. On Friday, Nov. 12, senior men in
Initiates
Temple
17
for the showing of the Spanish movie in campus life.
The entertainment included a dance the College of Arts and Sciences will
"Castillos en el Aire" on November 16.
Seventeen candidates were initiated number by Jeanne Day and Gloria be interviewed for jobs as claims adThe public is invited to attend either
at the first regular meeting of the Noyes, a duet by Marilyn Kobrin justors with the Liberty Mutual Inthe 4 p.m. or the 7:30 p.m. showing of, Cloke Heads Committee
Order of the Temple last Thursday and Jeanne Day, and Eleanor Shima surance Company by Ruel Whitcomb,
this film in the Louis Oakes Room.
a Maine alumnus.
Dean Paul Cloke, head of the Col- evening in the Orono Masonic Hall sang several Hawaiian songs.
Admission will be 40 cents, includ- lege of Technology, has been aping tax.
pointed chairman of the national committee on engineering curriculums of
Have all your finery ready for fall houseparties
the American Society for EngineerGovernment Students
and other social affairs....Come to Freese's...
look at the pretty gowns ... trim tuxedoes and
ing Education.
Hear Police Officer
all the formal accessories.
Sgt. John DeWinter of the Maine
State Police spoke on the work of
his organization at a meeting of the
Maine government students last
Thursday afternoon, telling the history of the force and explaining its
organization and duties.
Dr. Edward F. Dow, head of the
department of history and government, arranged the talk as one in a
series which will acquaint students
with the work of various state departments.

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN
Solve Your Problem
For Entertainment
By Hiring

PRESTINI
MAGICIAN
Contact Agent

GALA GOWNS FOR

Donald D. Jones
137 Palm St.
Bangor, Me.
Dial Bangor 5381

PRETTY GIRLS...
TRIM TUXEDOES FOR
WELL-GROOMED MEN...

RECORDS
Make Ideal Gifts
Inquire about our Gift Certificates

VIEWER'S MUSIC CO.
SI Pickering Sq.

Bangor

U

•

IIILLXOI ICIIIEVEMENT AU IRD
For the week of November 1. 1948

To

30111 IliLLICE
In recognition of his leading the Maine cross-country
team to the state championship

er,one will be saying ..."what a
striking couple"... when you appear
at the dance in your formal finery.
,lake your college dance days "memory
days"...

GOWNS
So luscious and lovely ... whether you
are ingenue or sophisticate ... you'll
find the perfect gown for your special
type of beauty.
... Taffetas, satins,
sheers, failles, crepes. Black, plaids,
pastels, and vivid shades.

25.00 to 39.95

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 647

TUXEDOES
The newest tuxedoes are double breasted ... and although they look black
the, really aren't ... they're midnight
blue. In Freese's Men's Shops you'll
'WI' these "bold look" tux fashions ...
and so reasonably priced.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF NORCROSS CARDS
for Christmas,
beautiful as ever, is now ready,

TUX SHIRTS--6.00

and it is not too early to get your cards
addressed and ready for mailing.

EVENING BAGS, GLOVES, and
JEWELRY ON STREET FLOOR

PACKAGES OF 12 — 290

gre H. C.7‘ K. Store
19 Mill St., Orono

FREESE'S
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